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SATURNIID MOTHS
Ric Bessin, Extension En tomologist
The royal or regal moths and the giant silk moths
belong to the family Saturniidae. Most members of
this faintly are large moths, the cecropia being the
largest moth in North America. Because of the ir
large size and sometimes striking colors and
shapes, they attract a lot of attention when they
are encoun tered , even am ong peo ple who have no
special interest in entomology. Also because the
moths are rarely abundant, they are hardly ever
taken for granted when one announces its
presence by fluttering against a window at night.

The caterpillars take m ost of the su mm er to

The caterpillar stages of these moths are also large
and spectacular and are observed more often than
the moths. Som e are ornamented with spines and
barbed horn s which ma kes th em seem likely
candidates for roles in horror m ovies. For the most
part, this horrendous appearance is all show as far
as harm to hum ans is concerned. However, the
spines on the io moth caterpillar are true defensive
weapons and can p rodu ce a p ainful sting to
anyone who carelessly handles them.

ma ture and are up to four inch es lon g w hen fully
developed. They are bluish green, and along the
back there is a pair of yellow projections on each
body segme nt. The first three pairs of tubercles are
more conspicuous and are in the form of yellow
balls with black spines. The cecrop ia caterpillars
feed ma inly on cherry , plum , app le, elderberry,
box elder, map le, birch and w illow, but will also
feed on linden, elm, sassafras a nd lilac. In early
fall the mature caterpillar spines a spindle-shaped
cocoon which is about three inches long. The
cocoon is attache d alon g its full length to a twig on
the host tree. - Inside the cocoon the caterpillar
changes to a pupa , the life stage in which it spends
the winter.

M ost of the saturniid caterpillar species feed on a
wide variety of trees and shrubs, but have a
preference for certain plants. One or two of the
larger types of caterpillars can cause severe
defoliation. Hand picking these caterpillars is
sufficient control, bu t we ar gloves if it is an io.
Some of the smaller species of royal moths
caterpillars feed in colonies and do more damage
than the less nume rous larger types of caterp illars.
For these caterpillars, as well as large caterpillars
out of reach in a tree, insecticide sprays may be
needed to prevent further tree damage.
Cecropia Moth (Hy aloph ora cecropia)
This is the largest of the North American moths
with a wing spre ad of five to sev en inch es. Its
ove rall color is various shades of brown , but there
is a conspicuou s white m ark near the center of
each wing. The re is a dark eye spot and a tinge of
lavender near the tip of the front wing. The moths
make their seasona l app earanc e in early summer
and lay their eggs. They are often found at lighted
wind ow s at night.

Cecropia moth

Cecropia moth caterpillar

Polyphemus Moth (Antheraea polyphemus)
This light brown or fawn colored moth has a wing
spread of 3.5 to 5.5 inches. Except for the eyespots, it is less distinctly patterned than either the
cecropia or promethe a. Th ere is a rela tively small
window-like spot near the middle of each wing,
but the window of the hindwing is surrounded by
a dark p atch wh ich mak es it appear larger.

segm ents and a single yellow p eg on the nex t to
last body segment. Tulip trees seem to be a
favorite host plant but they will also feed on ash,
azalea, bayberry, barberry, birch, button bush,
cherry, lilac, plum , poplar, sassafras, spice bush
and sweet gum.

Polyphemous moth

The polyphemus caterpillar prefers oak, hickory,
elm, ma ple and birch but apple, beech, ash,
willow, linden, rose, grape and pine are also
satisfactory host plants. The caterpillar's color is
light green w ith narrow w hite bars on the sides.
They are stocky and slightly thicker in the middle.
Caterp illars reach their full grown length of a little
less than four inches by A ugust or Sep tembe r. At
this time it spins an oval to ugh coco on u sually
with a leaf of the ho st plant sec urely w ebbe d to its
surface.

Promethea moth caterpillar

Full grown caterpillars spin a cocoon within a
rolled leaf and chan ge to the pup al stage. The
petio le of the rolled leaf, covered with a layer of
silk, forms a strap by which the cocoon hangs from
a twig. These dangling cocoons are easily found
on the bare trees in winter. Mature moths emerge
from the cocoons and lay their eggs in June.

The caterpillar changes to a pupa in the completed
cocoon and spends the winter in this stage. The
moths emerge from their cocoons and lay eggs the
following June.

Luna moth

Luna Moth (Actias luna)
This large pale green, swallow-tailed moth with a
clear window eye spot in the front and hind wings
m akes this one of th e m ost bea utiful saturniid
moths, much prized by amateur collectors. The
wing spread is abo ut four inches. The caterpillar is
about three inches long and adorned with six rows
of small pink tube rcles out of which arise one or
tw o black h airs. Ne ither the m oth nor the
caterpillar are collected very often. The caterpillar
feeds mainly on sweet gum, hickory, walnut and
persimm on, but has also been collected from
sassafras, willow, o ak, b eech, plum and iron
wood. The cocoon is spun among the leaves of the
host and falls to the ground when the tree's leaves
are shed. The adult moths emerge in June to lay
egg s.

Polyphemous moth caterpillar

Promethea Moth (Callosamia promethea)
This moth has a wing spread of 2.5 to four inches,
the females averaging a little larger than the
ma les. The female promethea resembles the
cecropia to some extent although it is much
smaller. Both have an eye spot near the tip of the
front wing and a white mark near the middle of
each wing. H owev er, the female pro methe a is a
richer red-brown than the cecro pia; th e m ale
promethea is dark brown to nearly black and lacks
the white marks. The male also has the unusual
habit, for a satu rniid, of flying in the late
afternoon. The rest of the sa turn iids are on ly
active after dark. Promethea caterpillars develop
to their fu ll two inches length by late summer or
early fall. They are not as conspicuously adorned
as some of the o ther saturniids, but they do have
two short red pegs on the second and third body

Io Moth (Au tom enis io)
This is not the smallest of the saturniid moths, but
its wing spread of two to three inches is much les
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Female Io moth

Hickory-horned devil caterpillar

largest of the silk moth caterpillars an d co mmonly
grow to five inches. The long barbed horns on the
forward end of the body makes the caterpillar
look intimidating but it is entirely har m less to
hum ans. The full grown larva may be still active in
late September and October, and reportedly light
frosts do not deter its feeding activities. Unlike
typical saturniids, this caterp illar burrows into the
ground to pu pate.

Male Io moth

than that of average sized m oths men tioned so far.
The general color is yellowish w ith a large dark
eye spot in the middle of each hind wing. The
moths beg in appearing in spring or early summer
and can occa siona lly be foun d in fall
.
The full grown caterpillar is about two inches long
and is thickly covered with branched blackpointed green spines. T he spines can produce a
painful sting to anyon e w ho unwarily handles
them. The caterpillar is overall light green, but
along each side there is a narrow lavender line
bordered below w ith a white line. The caterpillars
feed on a wide variety of plants including corn,
roses, willow, linden, elm , oak, locust, apple,
beech, ash, currant and clover. The pupa is about
one inch long and formed within the protection of
a few loosely webbed together leaves near the
ground surface.

Regal moth

The moth emerges in late June to early July and
has a wingspread of six inches. The front wings
are gray-brown spotted with yellow and brown
wing ve ins.
Imperial Moth (Eacles imp erialis)
This is also a very attractive moth with a
wingspread of four to 5.5 inches. Their general
color is yellow mark ed w ith lilac patches, spots,
lines and flecks. They are sexu ally dimorphic, the
fem ale being a little larger and more yellow. Some
variation in marking s also occur with locality, the
more northern m oths generally show ing more
yellow.
Fully developed caterpillars are three to four
inches long an d thinly clothed with long hairs. The
barbed horns near the front of the body are much
shorter than tho se of the hickory horn ed dev il.
Preferred host plants are oak, maple, pine,
sycamore, sweet gum and sassafras. In Kentucky,
imperial caterpillars prefer sassafras in the Knobs
area, ma ple In northern Kentucky and pine in the
A ppalachian area. O ther host p lants include
cypress, juniper, cedar, hemlock, spruce, sumac,
alder, birch, horn beam, beech, elm, hone y locust,
linde n, w alnu t and hickory.

Io moth caterpillar

Royal Walnut Moth (Citheronia regalis)
The caterpillar of this moth is known as the
Hickory Horned Devil. These two comm on names
identify the caterpillars' favorite ho st plant,
however they will also feed on sumac, sweet gum,
lilac, persimm on, ash and beech. They are the
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alterna te pale yellow-green and darker green
lines. The head is cherry red. On the second
segment behind the head are two long, slender,
slightly curved black horns. Short black spines
occur along the sides of the body. On the lower
side of the body near the rear is a rose colored
area. The preferred food is leaves of silver and red
maples but they occasionally feed on box elder
and oaks. Large colonies of caterpillars sometimes
strip host tree s in the m id-w est.

Imperial moth caterpillar

The caterp illars ma ture in late Sep tem ber to early
October and Pupate in overwintering cells in the
ground . The m oths eme rge in June and lay eggs.
O ra nges trip ed Oak w orm (An isota sen atoria)
This is a brig ht tan moth with a small white spot
near the m idd le of the front wing. Males and
females differ in appearance. The male is sma ller,
with a 1.5 wingspan, darker colored and feathery
antennae. The female has a 2.5 inch wingspa n, is
flecked with fine dark sp ots and does not have
feathery antennae. They occur in Kentucky but are
more common in states to the north.

Rosy maple moth

W inter is spent in the soil as a dark brown, hardshelled pupa slightly less than one inch long. The
moths emerge in May and begin laying eggs on
the underside of leaves. Each fe m ale lays about
150 eggs. Egg hatch in about eight to ten days, and
the you ng caterpillars begin to feed . In abou t a
month, after molting four times, the caterp illars
are full grown; they move to the ground and w ork
their way into the leaf litter where they transform
to pupae. A second brood of moths appear later in
the season.

Beginning in June and extending over a period of
about a month the mo ths emerg e and lay e ggs.
Caterp illars of all sizes are found during the
summer but they all mature by early fall. Several
similar species also occur in Kentuck y but they are
more distinguishable in the larva stage.
Full grown caterpillars are about two inches long,
black ma rked with eight yellow stripes and a row
of large yellow spots just below the last lateral
stripe. The un derside of the bod y is also yellow.
On the second segment behind the head are two
long, slender, black horns, and along the bod y are
smaller but c onsp icuous black spines. The
caterpillars feed in group s, sometimes defoliating
their host and migrating to another. Various
species of oak are the preferred host plants, but
hickory, maple and hazelnut are also attacked and
raspberry and white birch have also been reported
as hosts.

Spiny Oakworm (Anisota stigma)

Spiny oakworm

In early fall the caterpillars move to the ground,
burrow in three to four inches, change to pupae
and spend the winter in this stage.

In the moth stage this resembles the orangestriped oakworm, but is more densely flecked
with dark spots. This species is more prev alent to
our north. The spiny oak w orm seem s to be m ore
common in Kentucky. Caterpillars of the spiny
oakw orm resemble those of the orange striped oak
worm and the green stripe d m aplew orm in many
respects except the stripes are inconspicuous and
the darker stripes are sp eckled with tiny wh ite
dots. The body spines are longer and slightly
branched com pare d w ith the shorter spines on the
other sp ecies. Oak is the m ain host plant. 11/03

Greenstriped Maple worm (Dryocamma rubicunda)
This is also k now n as the ro sy m aple moth and has
a wingspread of 1.5 to two inches. The forewings
are rose-red crossed by a broad pale yellow band.
The body is yellow with the underside and legs
rose-red. The male is slightly smaller than the
female. The full grow n caterpillar is ab out 1 .5
inches long, pa le yellow ish-gree n and striped w ith
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